
6T-1 
FORM-1 

ro fa ufrarr s gT att ata fa7-1999 àfr7 16 (3) 
FORM FOR GIVING PRIOR INTIMATION/INTIMATION UNDERRULE-16 (3) OF THED.D.A. CONDUCT DIsCIPLINARY& 

APPEAL REGULATIONS-1999 FOR TRANSACTION IN RECEIPT OF MOVEABLE PROPERTY 

************'* **.. 
******** ************'********** 

Name & Designation 

2. 

****************************************************** ** 
Section in which working 

3. 

********************************************** 

Scale of Pay & Present Pay 

A. 
Purpose of application 

( Tzf 
Sanction for Transaction 

***"*****"******** 
***** ** **" 

*'************
*****'*** ***************Prior intimation for Transaction 

5. 

Probable dt. of acquisition 
disposal of propertyy 

fAver/fT aRfR fa 
Actual dt. of disposal/acquired 

Transaction, if already transacted 
6. 

Detail of property, i.e. Car/Scooter/M. Cycle/ 

Refrigrator/radio/radiogramm/Jwellary/loan/ 
Insurance policy etc. . 

***********'***************************************"*** ** *** *** ** 

Make, Model (Regn. No. also given) 
. (in case of Vehicle) 

7. TfT/fa Puer//TTER/NerE/ 

Mode of Payment for Acquisition/disposal of 

sale/purchase/Gif/Mortgaged/Lease or other *************************** ************************* ******* ** * 

8. 

Sale/Purchase price of the property (Market Value 

in the case of Gift) ********"*****°"****""****"""****"**"""**************************************** 

3. 

** 

In case of Acquisition Source of firnance/proposed 
** *** ** ** **** **** ****************""***""**"""*" to be financed 

10. 

Whether Prior intimation was obtained to this 
effect if yes, pl. enclosed the copy of prior 
permission/Acknow

11. 

Name & address of the party with whorn 
.. ... .. .. ses * ** transaction is to be made/has been made 



. 

Is the party related to the applicant, if so, state 

the relationship 
**********************'*********** **'***********.** 

Did the applicant is have any official dealing with 
the party in his official capacity to have time or is 
the applicant likely to have any dealings with him 
in the near future ******************* **** ****'*** ***** *** *************"************************* 

*****'*** **********'*************** ******* ******* ***************** **** Nature of official relations with the party 

. 

How was the transaction aranged whether through 

any statutory body or a Pvt. agency or through Advt. 
or through friends & relatives full particulars to be given 

***********"********** "**** ***************************t* 

12 
HTeRbUT 3TTRUT FHITHA 3R 3ta faftun-1999 
fu-16 sifa t vivafa atfr7 ? ? 
In case of Acquisition by gift whether sanction is also 
reqd. under rule 16 of DDA conduct disciplinary & 

appeal regulations 1999. 
******************'****'***°**************°**** 

12 
Any other relevant fact which the applicant like 
in mention 

********************** **************************** 
********************** 

DECLARATION 

,.. ********* *************************** ** ************************************************************ 1. 

, ************ ********** ******"*** "***** ... ...hereby decdare that the particulars given above 

are true. Irequest that I may be given permission to acquire/dispose of property as described above from/to the party whose name is mentioned above. 

OR 

2. 
****************** 

************ *** "***** **** *******************"***********"****. 

******************************* ********************** ..hereby intimated the proposed acquisition 
*********************"**** 

disposal of propety by me as details above. I declare that the particulars given are true. 

Station.... Signature.. ******************* ***************" 

Dated... Designation... **** ******* . ** . *** **************** ********** 

J-316/08-09/User-3



DECLARATION 

H, 

..hereby declare that the particulars given above are 1, **. 

true. I request that I may be given permission to acquire/dispose of property as described above from/to the 

party whose name is mentioned in item 11 above. 

OR 

, 

...hereby intimated the proposed acquisition/disposal I,. 

of property by me as detailed above. I declare that the particulars are given above are true. 

Signature. Station. 

Designation.......Dated.... 

fuuft 
Note: 

1. 

In the above form different portions may be used according to requirement. 

2. 

Where previous sanction is asked for, the application should be submitted at least 30 days, before the 

proposed date of transaction. 


